Celebrating our Week
Infants - Looking forward to next term

At the start of the new academic year the Infants’
topic work will be based around ‘Homes’. We
intend to explore the topic under the following
headings:
My Home – We have already begun to talk about
the children’s own houses, the rooms within them
and what it is that makes a house into a home;
Building a Home - We will be considering what
our homes are made from and why and how
locality changes this. We can explore plenty of
scientific language here and investigate whether
the third little pig was right that bricks were the
most sensible material from which to build his
house.
Homes in the Past – Starting locally we aim to
find out how homes have changed within and
beyond living memory and to compare the
lifestyles of people living in them.
Homes Around the World – We will be finding
out about traditional homes in other parts of the
world, including some of the more unusual or
extreme places to live.
Who Lives in a House Like This? – The
children will be designing and making models of
homes for particular people of their choice.
Please remember to continue reading with your
child over the summer holidays. We have given
them plenty of books from the school scheme but
please feel free to explore other books within your
child's capabilities.
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Juniors—Looking forward to next term
To start the school year off in
September, the Juniors will be beginning their new
topic which will be the Romans. In Literacy we will
be doing some work based around the book,
‘Escape from Pompeii.’ It
explores the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius in AD 79
and the effects on the
Roman citizens of the
city. Our writing will
involve descriptions of
Pompeii and the children
will plan their own story based on the structure of
the text. We will also be reading a selection of
Roman Myths and doing some work based on
these.
As part of the Roman topic, we will be finding out
how the Roman Army expanded and about their
impact on Britain and the legacy they left. We will
be exploring what they liked to do in their leisure
time and what their houses were like, as well as
having a Roman feast. In Art we will be creating
Roman mosaics and looking at frescos which were
discovered in the ruins of Pompeii.
The children will be learning drums in their music
lessons and swimming will continue to be on a
Wednesday morning (start dates to be confirmed).
Homework will continue to be given out on a
Wednesday for the following Tuesday and Active
Learn Maths will be set each week. We will be
continuing to work on progressing with times
tables and will have daily practise. Children will
have times tables to work on at home using times
tables rock stars and this programme will be used
at school too.
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Courtesy Cup

Governors Award

The Courtesy Cup is awarded to one child from
each class at the end of the term in recognition of
their continued impeccable manners, politeness and
courtesy to others at all times around school.

The Governors Award is given to a child by the
Governors following nominations by teachers in
order to give special recognition to a child who has
performed particularly well in any aspect of school
life.

Summer term Courtesy Cup
winners are Ivie and
Florence.

The Governors Award for
the Summer Term has
been awarded to Molly
and Max.

Attendance Awards
Congratulations to Emily, Alfie, Tamsin, Alex,
Finlay, Summer and Evie who receive a Gold
Attendance Certificate for attaining 100%
attendance during the last academic year.
Well done to Isla, Orla, Ed, Evelyn, Sam, Jack,
Bella, Lucas, Mara and Lily W who receive a Silver
Attendance Certificate for attaining above 99%
attendance during the last academic year.

Sports Day Winners 2019
Well done to Haddon House, our overall Sports
Day House Winners. Despite the very hot weather,
all the children tried their very best and the day was
enjoyed by all.
Special thanks to FSODS for all their hard work
running the ‘after’ events and pulling together the
lovely buffet enjoyed by all.

Oyster Cup

The Oyster Cup is awarded for
progress in Literacy and Joshua has
shown outstanding progress
throughout his time at South Darley.
From someone who struggled to put
ideas on paper he has developed
really well and achieved a greater
depth grading in his SATs.

House Points Award
2019
The House Points Award for 2019 has been won
by Haddon! Well done to all our children for their
fabulous effort at earning house points through
out the year and congratulations to all the
children of Haddon House.

House Points
Haddon - 1440
Chatsworth— 1236
Riber— 1326

Term Prize— Evie
Charity: Barmardo’s
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